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Plalmil1g to jOlll atl infoflnation
lletw'ork
114ce Roya1·z

lU1'htlr(\lduction

Readers Rre unlikely to he surprised if this paper is slanted towards
those orgnnisatons plarming to join SILAS. 1'he Singapore Integrated
Library Automation Service will shortly be mounting an on-line
database of some 3 nlillion Machine Readable Catalog (MARC) records
as H bibliographic source and eventually a Union Catalogue for the
libraries of Singapore. More than twenty government funded libraries
are confirnlcd as participants in this network and the list of potential
participants is growing. Commercial libraries and information services
have registered a strong interest in becoming customers of the service.
'nlis congress includes .-cprcsentatives of many of these organisations.
Our lvlalaysian collcagues will face similar problems and opportunities,
t\S
mentioned in Shahar Banun Jnafnr's paper, and many
reprcsentntives from further afield have some sort of bibliographic
network already at their disposal. Much in this paper may also have
relevance to libraries whose interest in electronic information systems
docs not currently extend to coopemtive networking. SOlne Singapore
organisAtions may be planning in-house systems but be w~ndering
about future 'compatibility'. This paper is also for them.
l'his paper is about planning. Planning is a bit like hygiene; more
c\ ;dent by its absence than its presence. It cannot gu~rantee success,
but its abscnce is a strong indicator of possible failure. My notice board
t.as "a sign: 'If you fail to plan, you might as well plan to fail.'
1'he topic of planning is a big one - too big for any twenty-minute
~;npcr - and it would be presumptuous to attempt a comprehensive
review of it before an audience of experienced library professionals.
Instead the paper lists a number of suggestions and guidelines, drawn
front practical experience, for those planning to join a library network.
1"11cse notes are organised under such headings as Scheduling, plus
Infonnntion, Manpower, Environmental, Financial and Strategic
Plruming.

Scheduling
\Vithin SILAS, a User Support staff is allocated to a library, and
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detailed impkrnentation scheduling for that library begins a full five
snonths before that librnry's 'live' date. In practice, it ~ay be wise for
the library's · own scheduling to begin some time before that.
l\1nnpow( t recruitment and training, obtaining funds, procuring
equipn.1ent nnd converting accommodation all take considerable
mnoutlts of tiIne, and the librarian planning to join an informRtion
network would be aqvised to stan the scheduling process as soon as
po~sible.

Bnsed perhaps on the contents of this paper, make a lis~, of all the
things that tnust be completed between now and clive' date~ how long
they !;hould take, and who is responsible for getting them done. If you
nrc cm.nfortnble with the technique, a PERT chart could now be made,
to get a ginsp of the dependencies and interrelationc;hips involved. No
ottcmpt should be made to include · daU! information on that chart
however; things are likely to change too quickly for that, and a simple

bar chart should b:-; drawn up instead.
It is vital that the first draft of this schedule is produced early; 8
library that waits until it has been allocated a 'slot' on the
hnplcn:~entation list is probably unlikely to complete its own chedillst of
ncti'liti~s

.

in tilne for a smooth implementation.

infol'lnntfOtl planning

'Just

R~

you cannot be both married Rnd single, you cannot join a

cooperative nnd expect everything to go on just as berore' (Lovecy,

1981).
l\'\ost libraries joining SILAS should find that 80 per cent or more of
the cataloguing they require already exists 011 the database, so that
Ccntnloguing' it tnerely· requires the addition of their c1assmark.
Tlus benefit tnust be balanced by the fact that the rernaining up to 20
per cent nlay have to be catalogued more fully than had previously been
the CR,C. To make each contributed record useful to other libraries,
certain agreed standards must ~ laid down. In practice, l\ survey of the
professionally staffed libraries of Singapore has shown that the majority
already. produce catalogue records no less full than the minimum
stnndnrd (the so-called Clntcritn' record) required of SILAS libraries.
Libraries can catalogue to any level above the minimum, of course, and
one important elernent of preparation for SILAS is to decide the
ntnount of information to be included in their original cataloguing.
I f the SILAS records are then to be downloaded to a local system, 8
further level of decision-making has to be applied - how much of the
full MARC reoord available from SILAS should be retained on the
local system? rrhere is a trade-off to be done between compactness of
storage and processing simplicity on the one hand, and completeness of
infonnntion and upwards compatibility on the other.
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j\ f"Ulrthcf{' lLf.1ilplkation of joining
cQDp(~rntion, ~n the inaintenance ofp a

SILAS is acceptance, and
national authority file. The
\iV'estetn Libntry :Network (WLN) on-Hne authority control system
used by SILAS, with its effortless ability to change retrospectively
f.:vcry cnt210guc entry affected by a change of heading, has been praised
by ,:t:'l?nk,gllJers the world over. 1'-!everthdess its use does involve a loss of
oontr:roi li:n \thc indivRduallibrary, and changes in the workflow that need
t.o be ph·1J[lned. for.
In p 8rt7l:uiar~ a Hbrru, should study the Library of Congress Subject
}f-Kc::i(Hn, g ~ E:37.d oonsider whether this schetne will provide adequate
su bject ~cces§ for its users. Then SILAS teanl might be able to arrange
for ~dditionai Iibnuy-specific subject headings to' be accommodated,
b ut considerublc fonllJard planning would be required if this were to be
done.
I)ccisions ~:·:.rould also be needed on the forms of products (catalogues,
Hnd so on) required from SILAS. If a library has its own local
cornputcr systern it might seem able to output itS own products, but
careful tinling exercises often show that the regular production of COM
catalogues is not a viable propositon on a micro or minicomputer.
\Vhatever systen1 produces them, there is a temptation to base them on
'the catalogue scqu~nces already existing in the library, but the
opportunity should be taken to nlatch the new products to the users'
current needs, One survey for this purpose (Holgate, 1986) found that
on.1y 16 per cent of catalogue users knew there was a classified sequence
&tnd not all of these know how to use itl
Planning to join SILAS will usually nlcan closing the manual
catalogue. Although SILAS can produce catalogue cards for libraries
that ",ish, the likelihood of differences in layout and choice of heading,
!.l.nd the ease of production of complete COM catalogues, will make
intcdUing an unpopular choice. It should be borne in mind however
that n1any users tnay not look beyond the first catalogue consulted, so
that dosing a catalogue severely restricts access to the books described
in it. ]'he alternative is retrospective conversion. SILAS provides a
unique source of retrospective cataloguing for libraries in this part of
the world. There are several ways in which the conversion could be
achieved, depending on available manpower and funding, and SILAS
will be glad to advise on the best course of action; but once again, an

early approach is advisable.
A special case of retrospective conversion is the loading into SILAS
of a library's pre-existing machine-readable fues. It is a condition of
becoming a participant that a librar~ should contribut~ !ts cU.rrent
~nachine-rcadable catalogue to the NatIOnal Database. This IS achieved
by converting it into USMARC format for loading into SILAS. Special
mutching algorithms ensure that if a record is already on SILAS, the
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Hl'~d; ; ':~/S holdings get attached to it, nnd if not, the whole record is
~~,(lckJ . 'rhe appro~~ch of passing :111 the data to SILAS, and lettin~ the

¥nrfchine sort out the matching, is one way of conserving a very scarce
leSOtH'C(;~:
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"'Y. 'he fiis:t5 t plans have always been spoiled by the littleness of them that
shouki carry thenl out. Even emperors can't do It all by themselves'
(Bi'tcht, 19(6).

\ii.?ithoul: vdshing in any way to pr~ ...empt Nick Moore's paper, it is
to crnphasise the importance of Manpower Planning in
~nsuring a srnooth induction into an Information Network.
A good start \1lJould be to attempt some kind of 'skills audit'. Tabulate
the skills Rnd strenRths of your staff, against those likely to be needed
by H net't~jork participant. Keyhoarding skills are sometimes given less
',veight than they deserve; a competent keyboarder tends to take to a

, C:;:;iC:d 'l1 a]

ne\\' cotnputer systctn more easily, shnpJy because speed and accuracy
of input are less of an obstacle. Familiarity with AACR2 and LC
Sl~b.itxt CataloguiTlf{ is inlportant. Compurer literacy is essential; and it is
not necess.nry to point out to this audience that this is not synonymous
~Nith an nbility to progrnm! ".fARe taltK"'fft and the cm"",and t,l"KUQnt,
procedure,Ii and standards of the network are aU areas of expertise that
need to be acquired; the SILAS training scheme, for example, takes
sorn(~ three weeks of tuition to cover the ground.
Traini'f1g margins are one clement to con5idcr in complementinK the
new fAcility. Although only the initial few ~tnfT need he trained hy the
net\vork itself, and further trnining may he 'on the;ob',workers'
productive time will he diminished by time taken beinFt trained, and
training others. The increac;e in cataloguing productivity that is an
expected and tangible benefit of joining a network will be mitigated to
some extent by a number of factors surrounding the' initial

'

implenlentl!tion.
·fhc library "lay opt for ~ome men~ure of parallel running, retaining

its previous cntalogtting procedures for a period until all are convinced
that the new systern is satisfactory. This may be .~nsidered excessive '
cnution with software as well tested as WLN, iind is certainly very
costly in manpower terms.
There may well be a cataloguing backlog which can now thankfully be
caught up. Until fully up to dote, however, the extra work involved in
this exercise OlAy di~guise the productivity gain. Similarly the increll.fled
ease of cataloguing may encourage staff to catalogue materials or

provide access points that would not have been possible before.
Retros pective convers ion has been men tioned above. Some libraries
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retros.pcctive catalogues many times their currerit intake, and
the st:rrJ fing trnpHcntions of Q decision to convert must be confronted

mlO p rovided for.
fl-.. nn~J elerl1cnt for consideration is an increase in staff turno'ver. A
g ~.~D ()~ m,: dli: vf!:c£ncies columns of the western professional press will
t

conDn n tjuH network experience makes a librarian more 'nlsrketable
If thc; hnplcnK~nHuion has involved considerable in-house development
"Y:'m'k, th~; 0fIh::er ch:cfly · concenled may well move on to more
•

0~K::d r~11 s ed '~Nork h1 the
tv. n:A·!)·V(~R· i ~ hr~J.!.hy~ hut

field (as Lynn Allen shows us, ch. 12). This
it will cause problems if not planned for. Less
l-,!::':::thhy:: but Kli ~ppnrendy inevitable~ is high operator turnover. If· a
l sop
'"
HOrnt y ~n3t~.!J5 1) Aoew system 0fany
lIstlcatton, one or more
•• ~

..~

g

_.\

ope:T'p.:d.ons :::taff Rnmy be required. The level such staff would be
n~cnl~ t ed m: would be Library Technician. Typically they would
ifequi:te ~~'v\leek to len dllYS of full-time m.anufactup;er's training plus
s!v{;~rei rnonths of hands-on experience to reach a full level of
co:rnpcknce in their Job. At that stage, there is a strong possibility of
v:he1fC :~r.: ~ving ior H rBore lucrative job in industry. If a manned local
ccn::1puv::r is in youI' plans; a 50 per cent margin for operator
reCi7 u~r..n.1f~nl and train.ing would probably not be too high.
·lr._<;, ••..-4
.t~"',r~~·
'I ····r'J
'':.''[1·t·a 1
'• • C'. , ·t!'··I'
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p I"'.:-dlulng
'fhe ~ o!'t of ~1ystem that requires the operators discussed above, will
!.teed r1 h:vd of environtnenud planning that is beyond the scope of this
p~per. !,~J t:vcKtheless

even the installation of a single, simple workstation
xncdts considerable planning.

Dal crt

((ibli'l~g

'fhe ~j.Jotklof loc!~1 data cabling is becoming a very interesting one,
inhz;bitcd by Local Area Networks, voice/data PBXs, fibre optics and
the )l~ke. 'T'he technology of the SILAS workstation . is rather more
corrverc~tional, based on terminal clusters. 'Ihis nleans that one in every
four a~cn:ninals at a location contains an extra microprocessor that
. corr:tlccls a data line, shllfing it with up to three other terminals that are
plugged into ' it. This controller terminal is therefore best sited
npproxhnately equidistant from the other three. Ideally terminals in a

duster should be no more than 50 ft apart, but in practice distances
considerably in excess of this can be achieved, particularly if screened
cable is used. If probtenlS are encountered line-drivers can be added to
reduce attentuation on longer ·cable runs. Shielded cable works very
happily pinned to the wall; conduit or ductingis unnecessary except for
aesthetic or physical safety reasons. Untidy, unprotected loops of cable,
especially across the floor, are to be avoided.

".
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Ahht,\~;;h '\~'Ork:l'inl~nnS nrc invsnrinbly 13 BIUP, providing for their power.
supply 'also needs careful phmning. Sockets will be required for the
modern, the p n")(.:e.:;soi'~ thenlonitor and the printer. The supply itself
5hot~!d b~ m1 ~dtB.n? 3,5 possible (not subject to 'spikes' caused by heavy

electrical rn~chinery :) for exanlple lifts). It new outlets are to be installe~
it is b-cttcr t';) o·v(.'r·· nHhcr than under-provide, to allow as much
flc,dbiH ty in tbl';'; n::r.oJ tenllin'w siting f1S p06sible.
II i,'coruilt£ofri'ng
AJthou r;h ,j~i.i tennirw.is rire guaranteed to work in a 'normal office
envirm~'ment', t he Hhl10spheric conditions in Singapore as regards both
tenlpe n~ture nnd hurnidity can fall outside the recotnmended range
even h~for(~ Gdding the fc\1'I/ hundred wntts of heBt output from the
dcvnc~

ilseAf. It h
is able to cope.

tb~!r~ for~

vitro to ensure that the office airconditioning

l.,igluirrg

I

Not enough p]annhi r~; is usually given to the lighting arrangements for
"/orkst r~tio ns.

lVionitor screens nre best viewed at quite low
light levels. On the other hand the reading nlaterials essential for
cataloguing dctnanda higher ' level. A compromise level might be
300-1!{}{) lux, 5uppIcrncnted if necessary by a reading ,lamp. Bright
!lurfnces, or worse, \l'Jindows, behind the monitor screen should be
nvoidcd [is die contrast with the dark screen will tend to dazzle. Patterns
of light behind the operator, such as venetian blinds at windows and
ovcrhc.nd series of Huorescent lights, wiIJ cause distracting patches of
r,lnrc on the screen. So coiled 'nnti-glare' screens seen1 to mnke matters
worse if 3,nything; the best nn-angement seems to be to position the
terminal

user's

Hn(~

of sight in

par~!llel

to the main sources of light.

Posture
Uscr300f infonnat ion networks inevitably spend lengthy periods seated
l1t workst lltions.h is hnponant to devote some time and effort catering
for the comfort ~nd health of those individuals, when it comes to the
\vorkstation furniture. 'There is nrange of attractive 'personnlcomputcr
desks' around, but much nlore itnportant is the choice of chair. Chairs
should have an adjustable sent height, and a back rest which can be
tilted as well as Adjusted up or down. J-Ieadaches and low bat:k pain ore
the most frequent complaints of habitual video displayusel'S; and both
are related to pos ture.

Financial 111annlng
Financial pltuming and review systems vary from organisation to ' .
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([)qY~ilj)i,Sf:ldc~tll ~~:n.d:mc dgkHy adhered to within that organisation 50 that
~

., •

l'

~

,

pn:[Jct cnt~ ;rnH•.z(~ !ittH~~ contribution except to point out that nluch of
';';V,hlH L: ~U~3 beellJ1 5f.dd so far in this paper will have an effect on budgetary
UrdiS

pR~r.ml1ng.

·SJr.rid~h)\ SIL,A.S it RS recognised that
p·;J~·~iinb~c ::;ys£crn1 use nnd that ~dvance

financial aspects will influence
notice is required of any tariff
dHH1gCS thtlt 111l\ight affect the costs to the user. The SILAS charging
sys~:c[n
pftxddpants, implying usage at minimum cost for
govcrnrncK1:i:--funded libraries, will not change before FY 89. The tariff
fOK' n~n ·go·~~c~·;.1:m.ent 1.ibraries will be fLXed in plenty of time for
plr::.nn.~ng to tC!ke ph~cc tor IT 88, the first year they become customers.

Finand.al p~~Rn:t~jng has to assume

future which cnn be predicted with
1il1 nn ~.;nvironment that will resemble the past. Strategic
R

SCHne cCit[d.n'?ji}
p~Hnnii1g on the

otheit: hand is adaptive rather than inertinl; concerned
with coping with chmlge rathe;: than trying to maintain the status quo.
'rhe bulk of this pnpcr has been concerned with efficient and
technically correct implementation of the basic choice of joining an
infonnation netvvork. In the longer term: 'the pertinent question is not
ho\v to do things right, but how to fmd the right things to do' (Drucker,
19(1),
The theine of this congress is chnnge, and many papers point to new
dcvdopIncnts just cxnerging. The library inlplclnenting information
technology needs to be a\vare of what it is trying to achieve with the
chrmgcs it is planning. It needs contingency plans for any threats to

those objectives it rnfty encounter. It also should devise w~ys of
evnlllHting and clipiwlising on the opportunities that may come its way
to Hchievc its objectives without necessarily adhering to its original
pl~l1S.

(~t;}.~ilC~~,. llni·ne ml

l"his paper nUll,? tevc~'ll~ to some, a subtheInc of change and uncertainty.
Talking to coH~~agues iOlplemcnting new information technology
nronnd the \vodd often SCClns to involve a discrete avoidance of the
prCSetH 2ensc. [liscussion hovers between the future end the pluperfect

subjunctive; between whnt is to come and what tnight have been. Plans
in this field are so dependent on factors outside their author's control,
thnt they may be obsolete before the ink on thern is dry
"lilly, then draw up plms At all? I hope It ha~ become apparent
during this paper that it is not the plans that are lmportant, but the
process of planning itself. Plarming to participate in an Information
t~etwork dcrnands an awareness of many interrelating factors for which
provisjon must be mnde. Problems must be confronted and resources
I

I
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found to resolve them. Successful planning is evidenced not by B tidy
find unamended plan, but by on aware and controlled implementotion.
'To 'luote Dwight D. Eisenhower: 'PI811S are nothing; planning · is
everything, P
,
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